Spare ligand binding sites in the coupling of opioid receptor to brain GTPase.
Receptor alkylation with 10 microM superfit (SF), an irreversible delta-specific opioid ligand, in rat brain membranes abolished 73% of available binding sites for 3H-DSLET without affecting the stimulation of high affinity GTPase by DSLET. Alkylation with 25 microM SF further decreased the number of low affinity sites and revealed a slight inhibition of GTPase stimulation. Membrane treatment with 75 microM SF abolished high affinity 3H-DSLET binding and reduced GTPase stimulation to below 50% of control accompanied by a 10-fold decrease in the potency of DSLET. Protective alkylation with 25 microM beta-CNA in the presence of DSLET yielded similar results. The findings describe spare delta receptors in their coupling to the GTPase effector component in brain, and reveal possible functional significance of the low affinity ligand binding sites.